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Back-to-school
rituals reach
Olympic proportions
By Alicia Priest
OEA President

M

any of us began the school year
DOUHDG\LQDVOHHSGH¿FLWEHFDXVH
of the Olympics – staying up
way too late, eyes glazed over, yet glued
to the TV as we cheer on the Final Five,
Michael Phelps and others. None of our
Olympic athletes got there by chance. They
had a family, coaches and some amazing
inner drive.
As I watched, I noticed most of them
have some quirky pre-competition rituDOV+DYH\RXVHHQWKHP"3KHOSVÀDSV
his arms the same way before each race.
Gymnast Aly Raisman mentally acts out
each tumbling pass before a routine. You
can see her work through it as she bobs
her head around. There’s a diver who does
a little dance before and after each dive.
Usain Bolt, cocky in his routine, is still
fun to watch (he can afford to be cocky
with his record).
Rituals or superstitions that revolve
around winning aren’t unique to the Olympics. My husband has a ritual of when we
leave, where we park, eat and the path we
walk to every single OU home football
game – for the last 23 years! I can’t tell you
WKHVSHFL¿FVEHFDXVHLWPD\UXLQWKHVHDVRQ
and I just can’t take that kind of heat.
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But, I digress. Traditions, rituals and
superstitions also come into play in our
jobs in the education community. I’ve
seen many discussed on social media
beginning with the school-related dreams
popping up a few weeks back, to the tradiWLRQDO¿UVWGD\RIVFKRROSLFWXUHVSRVWHG
for ourselves and our kids.
I asked on Facebook for input on
back-to-school rituals. Here’s what some
RI\RXVDLG«QDSVQHZRXW¿WVGDQFLQJ
with students and nothing, because each
year is unique. However, a couple struck
me. One from a parent who carried forth
a now third generation tradition of singLQJDFHUWDLQVRQJRQWKH¿UVWGD\0\
IULHQG$OLVRQUHÀHFWHGRQKRZVKHGUHDGHGWKHVRQJDVDFKLOGEXWQRZ¿QGVLWD
treat to wake her kids up with it. What a
great tradition!
Another that came up multiple times
was prayer for students, staff and community. This hit home with me as I had an
amazing group of mentors who gathered
at Myers Elementary in Yukon to begin
each year in prayer. I hope this tradition
continues as retirements and school moves
have changed the face of the faculty there.
$OORIWKHEDFNWRVFKRROSRVWV¿OOP\
spirit and fuel my passion to start my 23rd
year in public education. As I crisscrossed
the state at all of the local association
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Oklahoma City Metro, Northwest, Southeast
and Southwest Teams
323 E. Madison, Okla. City, OK 73105
800/522-8091 or 405/528-7785
Northeast and Tulsa Metro Teams
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First day of seventh grade for
Kenna Priest.
events in August, I was excited about
the potential for this school year. You all
remind me about all of the good that is
done in our schools each and every day!
The excitement in your eyes about the
potential in your students charges my enthusiasm and makes me miss being in the
classroom and taking part in our school
culture of camaraderie.
My resolve to make a difference by
talking about what is going on in education is set. With that comes my pledge to
walk/call/talk about and VOTE for propublic education candidates and SQ 779.
I hope you’ll join me and set aside time to
add this to your routine this school year.
As you go through your rituals and routines this year, remember that what you
do matters. You are educating, feeding
and transporting the next doctor, plumber,
NBA all-star, cook or teacher. OEA, let’s
make this the BEST YEAR EVER!!!
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6 ways teachers can stay inspired
VLPLODULVVXHZLWKKLVVWXGHQWV,WSUR¿OHV
a situation with students competing for
a prize; then the movie fast forwards a
number of years when Kline’s character
realizes that the student made a choice. It
really was the student’s choice, not his.
It was an epiphany for me: As teachers,
ZHKDYHWUHPHQGRXVSRVLWLYHLQÀXHQFH
over our students, but there are limitations
WRWKDWLQÀXHQFH6WXGHQWVFDQDQGGR
make their own way, sometimes because
RIRXULQÀXHQFHDQGVRPHWLPHVGHVSLWH
RXULQÀXHQFH$QGWKHMR\DQGVRUURZRI
teaching is exactly that; we do all we can
do, and sometimes our hearts break.

By Barbara Blackburn
Originally printed by MiddleWeb.com
on July 26, 2016.
oo often, I talk to teachers who
have lost their motivation. They are
overwhelmed by paperwork, frustrated with discipline problems and feel as
though no one values their expertise – evidenced by the fact that they are told more
than they are asked.
You can stop the negative before you
sink too far, but you must focus on yourself. Taking care of ourselves means taking time to rest, getting enough exercise
and having balance in our lives. But it also
means being inspired about who we are
and what we do. Here are six key ways I
incorporate inspiration in my life.

T

1. Build a Positive Memory File
You’ve probably received a thank-you
note, a card or a picture drawn by a stuGHQW'LG\RXVDYHLW",NHSWD¿OHIROGHU
in my desk with those and other reminders of times students gave me positive
feedback. I remember one time it was just
a scrap of paper with a smile drawn on it
given to me by one of my most mischieYRXVVWXGHQWV0\¿UVWWHDFKLQJMREDIWHU
graduation was with sixth graders. I still
have a note from Tara, who mailed me a
letter thanking me for being such a good
teacher and helping her learn.
6WDUWWRGD\EXLOGLQJDPHPRU\¿OH
with pictures, emails, notes or anything
that acknowledges the good work you do
as a teacher. Then on those days when
WKLQJVJHWWRXJKJRWR\RXU¿OHDQGORRN
through it.

2. Read Books That Inspire You
When I was teaching, I kept a copy of
“The Thread That Runs So True” on my
desk. It is Jesse Stuart’s true story of his
teaching career. I originally read it because my dad told me to read it, but I reread it because it taught me about all the
power of being a teacher.
The reason I kept it on my desk and read
selected portions regularly was because it
reminded me that, on my toughest day, it
could be worse. Jesse Stuart stumbled into
being a teacher after accidentally going into
the wrong room at his high school. Instead
of his regular class, the room was being
Pg 2 / August/September 2016

used to administer the teacher’s exam; so
he took the test and passed.
Then he asked to be placed in the oneroom school where his sister had taught.
She left her job after she was physically
beaten by one of the students. Jesse faced
WKHVDPHFKDOOHQJHD\HDUROG¿UVW
grader who believed this was his school
and no teacher would tell him what to do.
7RNHHSKLVMREKHKDGWR¿JKWWKHVWXdent after school, help bandage the hurt
student and clean up the blood because
there was no custodian.
Although I would never condone physLFDOO\¿JKWLQJZLWKDVWXGHQWE\WKHHQG
of my second year of teaching, I realized
WKDWHYHU\WHDFKHUKDVWR¿JKWWRGRWKHMRE
HIIHFWLYHO\<RXPD\KDYHWR¿JKWSDSHUwork, unmotivated students or even your
own feelings of frustration and depression.

3. Watch Movies That Inspire You
I also love watching movies about
teachers and students to be reminded that
teachers make a difference. My favorite
two movies are older: “Conrack,” Pat
Conroy’s story of his teaching experiences
on an island off the South Carolina coast,
and “The Sound of Music,” in which a
nontraditional teacher taught children in
one family about music and life.
A more recent favorite is “The Emperor’s Club,” which I saw at one of the
lowest points in my university teaching
career. A student plagiarized a project.
The student was my advisee, and I was
VXSHUYLVLQJKHU¿QDOSURMHFW
Watching “The Emperor’s Club” was
cathartic. In the movie, Kevin Kline plays
a private school teacher who deals with a

4. Find Everyday Heroes
When you were growing up, did you
have a hero? In a world full of negativity, we all need heroes. You can motivate
yourself by reminding yourself of the everyday teacher-heroes in your life.
The teachers I work with regularly are
heroes who daily do whatever they can
to make a difference with their students.
Although there are too many to list, I want
to tell you about Marie. She came into my
class one night and was quieter than usual.
7KDWGD\VKHKDGIRXQGDÀLSERRNLQ
which someone had written death threats
to the teacher. She was convinced that the
student in whose desk it was found was
innocent, but she couldn’t imagine who
would have done this.
7KHQRWHERRNZDV¿OOHGZLWKFRPments no teacher should ever have to read.
I sent her home and talked with her every
day that week. What struck me the most
was that, throughout all of her fear and
frustration, she still was optimistic about
that student’s potential. She never really
considered not teaching her students.

5. Surround Yourself
With Motivating Thoughts
Another important thing I do is creDWHDQHQYLURQPHQW¿OOHGZLWKPRWLYDWLQJ
thoughts and pictures. I collect quotes by
famous and not-so-famous people on a variety of topics such as persistence, success
and focus. I write some of them in my journal, I put some up on my bulletin board or
P\FRPSXWHUVFUHHQP\¿OHFDELQHWGHVN
– anywhere I will see them regularly.
See “Motivation” on Page 11
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Keep Your Classroom Connected:
Best Apps for Classroom Communication
Organization and communication are key for back-to-school preparation, and OEA
wants to help you start off on the right foot. Social media can be a great tool, but if you
have ever attended a professional development seminar on the subject, you also know
it can be misused and misinterpreted. That’s why we have put together this list of the
best functional, user-friendly and FREE platforms you can use to effectively and legally
communicate with your students and their parents.

BuzzMob:






8VHSXVKQRWLÀFDWLRQVWRVKDUHDVVLJQPHQWV
Chat with parents using multi-language translation
Available on all smartphones, tablets and desktops
Send updates and reminders for homework and exams
Add and share events with parents by uploading photos and videos

ClassDojo:
 Students can create a digital portfolio
 Send students feedback on their assignments
 Teachers and parents can privately message each other – no
need to exchange phone numbers
 *LYHLQGLYLGXDOVWXGHQWVD´GLJLWDOKLJKÀYHµIRUFODVVSDUWLFLSDWLRQ
or reinforce classroom and school values

Remind:





Oklahoma.Education.Association
Oklahoma Education Association

Send daily homework assignments
Schedule and send reminders for classes, clubs or sports
Schedule and send assignment deadline reminders
Send permission slips and classroom documents directly
to students’ and parents’ devices

@OKEA

@INSTA_OKEA

Pinterest.com/OKEApins
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Passage of ESSA brings prospects
Local associations need to open
dialogue with districts now

T

he December 2015 Congressional
passage of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) comes at an
opportune time for state educators. The
measure will provide additional support
for the Oklahoma Education Association’s
ongoing statewide initiatives to address
2NODKRPD¶VSXQLWLYHDQG¿VFDOO\ZDVWHIXO
achievement testing regimen, inadequate
funding for public schools and serious
shortage of teachers.
ESSA is the reauthorization of the
1965 Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) and replaces No Child
Left Behind (NCLB). Under the new federal education requirements, students will
have more opportunities for support, tools
and time to learn. It provides educators
with an unprecedented multitude of ways
to make sure that educators have the resources needed to make sure their students
learn and achieve in a great public school,
no matter their ZIP code.
OEA has been a voice and stakeholder
for many years to make sure that legislation passed at the federal and state level is
implemented focusing fully on the needs
of every student. In the recently completed
session of the Oklahoma Legislature, OEA
members were active participants in helping pass legislation that eliminated End of
Instruction (EOI) exams and reduced the
amount and severity of consequences of
student achievement tests. Also, members
helped pass legislation that removes the
quantitative portion of test results from
consideration in teacher evaluations. Yet,
work remains to be done.
It is vital that locals and members begin conversations in their districts now
to ensure that the “committee of practitioners” ESSA calls for is created in each
community and that every aspect of the
ODZLVLPSOHPHQWHGZLWK¿GHOLW\LQFOXGing full participation from educators, parents and community members.
In January 2016, OEA President Alicia
Priest created the ESSA Advisory Panel,
composed of association leaders, members
and staff, cochaired by OEA Vice PresiPg 4 / August/September 2016

dent Katherine Bishop and Mid-Del Association of Classroom Teachers President
Lori Burris. Their charge is to provide information and support for OEA members
and local association action around ESSA.
The panel has met regularly in both faceto-face and virtual sessions, working to
provide focus on important aspects of
ESSA pertinent to all OEA members, including the following issues:

What are some of the major
FKDQJHVUHÁHFWHGLQ(66$"
Annual yearly progress (AYP) has
been removed from ESSA, and labeling
schools as “failing” or other derogatory
titles used by the federal government have
been eliminated. Interventions that lack
research-backed evidence of effectiveness
and are rigid in nature have been eliminated. The “race to the top” initiative has
been eliminated. No longer will accountability measures be based solely upon
standardized testing.

:KDWDERXWWHDFKHUHYDOXDWLRQ"
A major piece of ESSA is bringing
decision-making and control to the state
level. Student outcomes designated under previous federal law are no longer
required as the core measurement system.
Under ESSA, states will determine if and
what student performances are to be implemented in teacher evaluation systems.

+RZZLOO(66$LPSDFWVWXGHQW
DVVHVVPHQW"
State-level testing of students in the
areas of reading and math will occur in
grades 3 through 8 and once in high school.
ESSA retains the required 95 percent
benchmark for participation in state-level
testing, but testing results and data will
be better segmented at the school level to
provide teachers with rich data to guide
instruction. Further, data from subgroups
of students will be provided. Examples
include ESL, exceptional education, ethnic
minorities and students living in poverty.

How have accountability systems
FKDQJHG"
States will design accountability systems under ESSA that must include some
core assessments, achievement measures,
(QJOLVKSUR¿FLHQF\DQGVWXGHQWVXSSRUW
indicators. States are required to set college and career-ready standards with
associated goals and targets. School improvement plans and interventions must
be evidence-based and address resource
inequities. Finally, ESSA prohibits the
U.S. Secretary of Education from mandating accountability parameters.

+RZGRHV(66$GHÀQHDQG
FRQWULEXWHWRWHDFKHUTXDOLW\"
7KHGHVFULSWRU³KLJKO\TXDOL¿HG´
is now a thing of the past. The former
Teacher Incentive Fund, now called the
Teacher and School Leader Innovation
Program, will provide grants to districts
Continued on next page
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Filling a need
Inola teacher opens learning center
after district moves to four-day week
By Lauren Burkholder

Continued from previous page
for implementing performance pay and
other programs designed to promote
teacher quality improvement. In addition,
(66$SURYLGHVDUHVHDUFKEDVHGGH¿QLWLRQ
of professional development constructed
by teachers, and literacy and STEM resources are included for providing additional assistance and training for teachers.

+RZGRHV(66$DGGUHVVSXEOLF
VFKRROIXQGLQJ"
ESSA gives local educational agencies (initially, up to 50 approved by the
866HFUHWDU\RI(GXFDWLRQ ÀH[LELOLW\
WRFRQVROLGDWHDVLJQL¿FDQWVKDUHRIVWDWH
and local education funding, along with
certain federal dollars, to create a single
school funding system based on weighted
Oklahoma Education Association

Photo by Lauren Burkholder.

W

hen facing the impossible choice between increasing
class sizes or switching to a four-day school week, Inola
Public Schools chose what it saw as the lesser of two
evils. The Rogers County school district joined about 130 Oklahoma schools that will hold classes four days a week this year.
0DQ\SHRSOHPLJKWVHHWKDW¿IWKGD\DVDQH[WUDGD\RIIEXW
not Audra Cornett, a special education teacher for 3- through
9-year olds at Inola Elementary. After realizing the lack of child
care options in Inola, Cornett felt a tug on her heart and knew
she could make a difference in her community.
“After meeting with one of my student’s parents and hearing
about her concerns of the upcoming shortened school year and
child care for her son, I felt the impact this would have on our
community,” said Cornett, president of the Inola ACT. “I drove
by the old day care building several times and went home and told
my husband I needed to do this.”
With the support of her family, she established a limited liability company and began work on the JumpStart Learning Center
with her friend and colleague Michelle Norman, a fourth-grade
language arts teacher in Inola. Open to kindergarten through sixth
graders, the center is open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. every Monday,
with additional hours before and after school the rest of the week.
The center had 18 students enrolled to start the year, but hoped
for more in the coming weeks.
A shorter school week also meant extending the school day until
4:15 p.m. and longer holiday breaks, requiring parents to make arrangements for those days as well. JumpStart will be open to cover
the extra days of fall break, Thanksgiving and winter breaks.

Audra Cornett works with kindergartner Ashton Clodfelter on the
¿UVWGD\RIFODVVHVDWWKH-XPS6WDUW/HDUQLQJ&HQWHU
Cornett and her husband invested some of their own money
into the facility, and their families have pitched in to prepare the
center for students. But when the community found out what she
was doing, donations came pouring in to make sure students had
everything they needed to start the school year. Toys, school supplies, books, blankets, pillows and furniture began showing up.
Cool Enterprises, a local air conditioning company, donated
its services to get the heat and air in the facility back in working
order. The school district also has offered the center several of its
See “JumpStart offers” on Page 11

per-pupil allocations for low-income
students, students with disabilities,
English-language learners and otherwise
disadvantaged students. Additionally, the
Title I funding formulas remain intact,
while changes have been made to Title II
IXQGLQJZKLFKEHQH¿WVWDWHVZLWKODUJH
rural populations. Maintenance of effort
will remain in place, requiring states to
maintain appropriate investment in order
to receive federal funds.

(66$5HVRXUFHV2SSRUWXQLWLHV
7KH1DWLRQDO(GXFDWLRQ$VVRFLDWLRQ¶V
website provides abundant ESSA resources, including nea.org/essabegins and
getessaright.org.
1($HG&RPPXQLWLHV±P\QHD
org – is an online community of associa-

tion members where information can be
shared about a wide array of education
topics, including ESSA.
$DVXUYH\DERXW(66$DQGRWKHU
resources on the Oklahoma State Department of Education website, sde.ok.gov/
sde/essa.
7KH86'HSDUWPHQWRI(GXFDWLRQ
provides comprehensive ESSA resources
at ed.gov/essa.
,I\RXKDYHTXHVWLRQVUHJDUGLQJ(66$
or need help making sure your local
association and community become
integral partners with your district in the
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRI(66$FRQWDFW2($
Vice President Katherine Bishop at
kbishop@okea.org or 800/522-8091.
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The Education Caucus
A

n unprecedented number of candidates running on a proSXEOLFHGXFDWLRQSODWIRUP¿OHGIRUVWDWHOHJLVODWLYHUDFHV
this year. In fact, more than 70 pro-public education canGLGDWHV¿OHGIRURI¿FHLQFOXGLQJQHDUO\ZLWKGLUHFWWLHVWRWKH
Oklahoma Education Association, the Oklahoma Retired Educators Association or the Student Oklahoma Education Association.
Some candidates didn’t make it out of the primary election, but
RQWKHQH[WWKUHHSDJHV\RX¶OO¿QGDSKRWRVRPHELRJUDSKLFDOLQformation (including websites where you can register to volunteer
or donate to the candidate) and a short statement from those still
in their respective races. All of these candidates are members,
were lifelong members before retiring or, in a couple of cases,
DUHPDUULHGWRFXUUHQWPHPEHUV7KLVLQIRUPDWLRQGRHVQRWUHÀHFW
recommendations for any these candidates. The OEA Fund for
Children and Public Education is in the process of interviewing
candidates, and we will share the Fund’s recommendations in the
October/November issue.

Karen Gaddis (D)
OREA Member
HD 75, Tulsa County
Retired teacher, Tulsa Public Schools;
karengaddis.com
Karen will face Rep. Dan Kirby (R) in
the general election.
“What has education done for me?
5DLVHGPHRXWRISRYHUW\
2SHQHGGRRUVRIRSSRUWXQLW\WRPH
%URDGHQHGP\KRUL]RQVDQGOLIH
experiences
3URYLGHGPHDVDWLVI\LQJFDUHHUWKDWKDVRSHQHGGRRUVIRURWKHUV
3URYLGHGPHOHDGHUVKLSRSSRUWXQLWLHV
This is why I am willing to step forward and work for the
betterment of education at all levels in Oklahoma. Funding education
must be our #1 priority. Save Our Schools!”

Rhonda Harlow (D)

Michelle Bray, (D)
OEA Member
HD 49, Carter, Love and Marshall
Counties
Social studies teacher, National Board
&HUWL¿HG0DGLOO+LJK6FKRRO
michellebraydistrict49.com
Michelle will face Rep. Tommy Hardin
(R) in the general election.
“I am Michelle Bray, and I want to
be an agent of change in the Oklahoma
Legislature. My goals to make
education the number one priority are: 1) increasing per pupil
spending; 2) promote and encourage the teaching profession by
respect and increasing teacher pay; 3) creating an environment
for career opportunities for all Oklahomans. Our education
system is what attracts industry. Let’s make Oklahoma the place
ZKHUHZHSXWRXUFKLOGUHQ¿UVW´

Macy Gleason (D)
SOEA Member
HD 29, Creek and Tulsa Counties
Education Major, Oklahoma State
University; macygleason.com
Macy will face Kyle Hilbert (R) in the
general election.
“I am running for the Oklahoma
House of Representatives because I
have given my heart to serving students. Education is central to creating
a healthy economy, job market and future for our state. In order to provide our students with a great eduFDWLRQZHPXVWGHYRWHRXUVHOYHVWR¿QGLQJUHVSRQVLEOHVROXWLRQV
for fully funding our Oklahoma schools. I look forward to not only
making a difference in my classroom, but at the Capitol as well.”

OEA Board Member
6'$OIDOID*UDQW*DU¿HOGDQG
Kay Counties
Instructional coach, Enid Public
Schools; harlow4oksenate.com
Rhonda will face Roland Pederson (R)
and Whitney Hall (I) in the general
election.

Judy Mullen Hopper (D)

³,EHOLHYHHOHFWHGRI¿FLDOVDUHWDVNHG
with making Oklahoma a better place,
and under our current leadership it is
not happening. Education is foundational to a productive and thriving society, and building an economy depends on it. Oklahoma is in
FULVLVPRGHDQGPXVWORRNQRWRQO\IRUVKRUWWHUP¿[HVEXWDOVRIRU
long-term solutions. It is time to focus on Oklahoma’s future – our
children – and fully fund and support public education.”

“I am Judy Mullen Hopper, Democratic candidate for Senate District 47.
As a veteran special education teacher
of 35 years, I will take my knowledge
and experience to the Capitol. I will diligently search for new
sources of revenue to adequately fund public education. I will strive
to make changes to our current accountability of students and educators, providing a more creative environment for learning.”
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OREA Member
SD 47, Oklahoma City
Retired special education teacher,
Putnam City; judymullenhopper.com
-XG\ZLOOIDFH6HQ*UHJ7UHDW 5 
DQG6WHYHQ:HEHU , LQWKHJHQHUDO
election.
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Kevin McDonald (D)

Charles L. Murdock (D)

OEA member
SD 41, Oklahoma County
English teacher, Edmond Memorial
High School; mcdonaldforok.com
Kevin will face Adam Pugh (R) and
5LFKDUG3UDZG]LHQVNL / LQWKH
general election.

OREA Member
HD 51, Grady, McClain and Stephens
Counties
Retired athletic director/
assistant principal, Marlow;
facebook.com/people/
Charles-L-Murdock/100011804592404
&KDUOHVZLOOIDFH5HS6FRWW%LJJV 5 
in the general election.

³0\¿UVWJRDOIRUHGXFDWLRQLQ
Oklahoma would be to stop the legislation that has created such concern
and heartache for teachers over the
last several years, instead focusing on the reforms that educators actually want. This will allow teachers to spend their spring
teaching instead of having to guard themselves against harmIXOSROLFLHV7KHQZHPXVWDGGUHVVWKHGLI¿FXOWWDVNRIFUHDWLQJ
revenue equal to state services and solve the funding challenges
facing education.”

“Charles Murdock is a retired 32year veteran educator as a classroom
teacher, coach and administrator, retiring from and still living in
Marlow. He is running on an education-based platform, including
DGHTXDWHUDLVHVIRUWHDFKHUVDQGVXSSRUWSHUVRQQHO+HLV¿UPO\
committed to long-term, sustainable funding for public schools.
He is equally committed to fending off various agencies wanting
to divert teacher retirement funds for their own uses.”

Darla Milligan (D)

-DFN$5HDYLV '

OEA Member
HD 12, Wagoner County
2nd Grade teacher, Okay Elementary;
darlamilligan.com
Darla will face Kevin McDugle (R) in
the general election.

OEA Member
SD 9, Cherokee and Muskogee
Counties
History teacher, Muskogee High
School; jackreavis.com
Jack will face OREA member Dewayne
Pemberton (R) in the general election.

“As an educator in the state legislature, I would work to promote a
greater understanding of the struggles
that teachers face in the classroom
and that our students face without
the resources they deserve. Our leaders must take responsibility
for ensuring that our schools and educators are well funded, but
also that they are valued for their service to our communities, and
that’s why I am running for State Representative.”

Shawn P. Sheehan (I)

“The current budget issues are driving this campaign season and public
education is not the only core service
that is being catastrophically impacted.
The current leadership has driven our state to near bankruptcy and
if teachers and people who truly support public education do not
get out and vote then we can only blame ourselves. I will advocate for reducing and the removal of corporate incentives which
will generate more money for public education.”

OEA Member
SD 15, Cleveland and Oklahoma
Counties
Special education teacher, Norman
High School; facebook.com/
sheehanforok
6KDZQZLOOIDFH6HQ5RE6WDQGULGJH
(R) in the general election.

John Waldron (D)

“This election, we as educators
have a chance to make real change for
the direction of our state. I encourage
educators across the state to get involved, volunteer, donate and
most importantly to vote on November 8th. We have to support
our candidates across the state who are working hard to make a
difference for our schools, our kids and our profession.”

“I want to see support for public
education restored in Oklahoma. That
means hiring back teachers to reduce
class sizes, compensating teachers at
WKHUHJLRQDODYHUDJHDQGKDOWLQJWKHÀRRGRIDQWLWHDFKHUDQGDQWL
public education bills. I will oppose further reductions in the common budget, excessive testing requirements, class size increases,
reductions in textbook and technology resources and other unnecessary barriers to education success. We must guarantee all
students access to high-quality public schools.”

Oklahoma Education Association

OEA Member
SD 39, Tulsa County
Social studies teacher, Booker T.
Washington High School, Tulsa;
waldron4ok.com
John will face Dave Rader (R) in the
general election.
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Tom Bates (D)

Glenda Puett (D)

A former history teacher in Edmond,
Tom’s wife, Marsha, is a 34-year
member of OEA and an elementary
media specialist in Bixby. She also is
a past president of the Bixby EA.
HD 80, Tulsa
bates4ok80.wixsite.com/2016
Tom will face Rep. Mike Ritze (R) in
the general election.

Lifelong OEA member
HD 76, Broken Arrow
Retired elementary teacher, Broken
Arrow; glendapuett.com
*OHQGDZLOOIDFH5HS'DYH
Brumbaugh (R) in the general
election.

“I want Oklahoma teachers to be
treated as professionals, paid at least
WKHUHJLRQDODYHUDJHVDODU\DQGKDYHDOOWKHLUFXUUHQWEHQH¿WVFRQtinued, if not improved. Our Oklahoma Teacher Retirement System should be fully funded and allowed to remain autonomous.
Our student-to-teacher ratios needs to be reduced and eliminated
academic and extra-curricular programs reinstated. I also will not
VXSSRUWYRXFKHUVRU(6$V1RWKLQJOHVVWKDQD¿UVWUDWHFRPPLWment to public education is acceptable.”

2WKHUPHPEHUVUXQQLQJIRURIÀFH
Mike Bounds (D), Yukon, is running against Rep. John Paul
Jordan (R) in HD 43. Mike’s wife, Debbie, is a third-grade teacher at Parkland Elementary in Yukon.
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“After spending 39 years in public
school classrooms (Mid-Del, Norman, Watonga, Cleveland and Tulsa
Union), I retired in 2012 to run against
my anti-public school legislator David Brumbaugh in Broken
Arrow. I have a retired teacher husband, children who teach in
2ZDVVRDQG¿YHJUDQGFKLOGUHQ(YHQWKRXJK,ORVWWZLFH,DP
running again to say to him ENOUGH of partisan politics. Teachers don’t quit! Children and public schools are too important!”

Dewayne Pemberton (R), a retired administrator and coach
and a member of OREA, is running against OEA member Jack
Reavis (D) in SD 9.
HD 15 incumbent Ed Cannaday (D), a retired principal and
OREA member from Porum, is running against Don Herrold (R)
in the general election.

The Education Focus

Six OEA members
QDPHG72<ÀQDOLVWV
Congratulations to the six members of the Oklahoma Education
$VVRFLDWLRQZKRZHUHDPRQJWKH¿QDOLVWVIRU6WDWH7HDFKHURIWKH<HDU
as well as Jamie Aguilar, one of six Rising Stars (chosen from district
7HDFKHUVRIWKH<HDUZLWK¿YHRUIHZHU\HDUVRIH[SHULHQFH 7KHFHUHPRQ\
announcing the 2017 winner was scheduled for August 30, after this issue
went to press.

Mona Schmitz
3rd grade, Highland
Park Elementary School,
Woodward

Kristen Dover
4th grade, Cache Intermediate
Elementary School

Jon Hazell
Anatomy, Physiology,
Biology, Environmental
Science, Durant High School

Lisa Pitts
5th grade science and reading,
Jones Elementary School

$GDP0HZKRUWHU
High school instrumental
music, Southmoore High
School, Moore

2016 Rising Star
-DPLH$JXLODU

Kay Morris
K-3 Reading
Verdigris Lower Elementary

Oklahoma Education Association

Kindergarten,
*DU¿HOG(OHPHQWDU\
School, Enid
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From Your Counsel

Members have access
to great legal protection
for issues on or off the job
By Richard Wilkinson
OEA General Counsel

B

ack-to-school events occurring this
time of year invariably involve
questions about what kind of legal
services and legal protection OEA provides its members. In other words, what
else am I getting for my dues dollars?
If for some reason belonging to an organization that believes public education
is the cornerstone of a democratic society,
whose vision is a great public school
for every student and who believes that
individuals are strengthened when they
work together for the common good is not
incentive enough to be a member, hopefully the following overview of the legal
services available to every OEA member
will close the deal.
First and foremost, OEA members
receive completely free legal advice and
defense when facing disciplinary action
and employment-related disputes – no
deductibles, no cost to members, no referring of cases to inexperienced counsel or
attorneys without education law experience. Instead, we employ attorneys who

have decades of experience successfully
representing teachers and dealing with
education issues. We win or successfully
settle 75 percent of the cases we litigate,
and our in-house attorneys handle the majority of claims.
Our attorneys are in-house and fulltime. OEA doesn’t have to promise that
your calls will be returned within 24 hours
because there is a dedicated legal services
staff always available to answer your call
when you need legal assistance. Unlike
WKHEHQH¿WVSURYLGHGE\RWKHURUJDQL]Dtions, disciplinary defense doesn’t have a
dollar limit. We have expended hundreds
of thousands of dollars in fees and costs
on numerous individual cases – with the
member paying only their annual dues and
nothing more.
We also litigate issues that have statewide impact for all education professionals, from protecting the due process rights
of all education employees to ensuring
that your rights are protected in the event
of a reduction in force.
Second, OEA members receive an inFUHGLEO\YDOXDEOHVHWRIEHQH¿WVIRUOHJDO
services not related to their employment.

Experience matters – legal help second to none

Richard Wilkinson
*HQHUDO&RXQVHO
32 years’ experience
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Heath Merchen
Tim Melton
$VVRFLDWH*HQHUDO&RXQVHO $VVRFLDWH*HQHUDO&RXQVHO
21 years’ experience
30 years’ experience

Through the Personal Legal Services
Program (PLSP) a member can receive an
individual or joint will, power of attorney,
uncontested divorce, representation of
misdemeanor charges, in-state child support enforcement, assistance with juvenile
proceedings, and uncontested stepparent
adoptions – all at no charge. The PLSP
program is much more than simply a list
of attorneys practicing in Oklahoma who
perform these kinds of services – which
is the so-called “personal legal services”
program provided by other organizations.
The value of any one of the free legal services under the PLSP program is a great
deal more than the annual dues.
Third, for personal legal matters not
covered by the PLSP program, such as
real estate and probate matters, we have
agreements with a statewide network of
attorneys who will accept referrals at a discounted hourly rate and who will provide
consultations free of charge. That program
is funded by the NEA and administered
by the OEA at the state level. The NEA
Attorney Referral Program is provided to
members as part of OEA membership.
Finally, we also provide insurance coverage that protects teachers from personal
liability and provides legal defense in the
event a teacher faces criminal charges
for occurrences arising out of their educational employment activities. These
coverages are over and above the general
legal services described in the preceding
paragraphs. The coverages are transparent
and we believe exceed those of any other
competing organization.
Our coverage documents are available
for anyone to review – and before believing the promises of any other organization or any quotes relating to how much
insurance they have, ask for a copy of
their coverage agreement. If a document
isn’t forthcoming, don’t believe what you
don’t receive. If a document is available,
any staff member will be happy to review
it with you and do a line-by-line comparison of what OEA offers.
OEA has a long and proud history of
providing legal assistance to its members
and in litigating issues that are critical to
its members and the protection of public
education. In short, there is no other orgaQL]DWLRQSODQRUEHQH¿WWKDWSURYLGHVWKH
quality and quantity of legal protection
and services available to OEA members.
The Education Focus

Motivation is a critical part of your job
Continued from Page 2
I receive a daily motivation quote by
email, which guarantees that no matter
how much junk e-mail I get, no matter
how many problems people want me to
solve, I always get at least one encouraging e-mail per day.

writing pages and pages of daily events
doesn’t thrill you, don’t worry. That’s not
what I’m talking about.
I suggest keeping a list of your successes, a log of good things that happen. Challenge yourself to write down something
positive every day. Even if it’s nothing
more than that you survived to tell about
it, write it down. Maybe Billy smiled at
\RXIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHRU+DNLPVKRZHG
up, or Serena brought her homework.
Keep the list and keep writing.
Keeping yourself motivated is a criti-

cal part of your job. If you aren’t motivated, you will burn out and you won’t
be able to positively impact your students. These six strategies will help you
incorporate inspiration in your life and
help you stay motivated.
Barbara Blackburn is a best-selling
author and a nationally recognized expert
in the areas of rigor and motivation. Barbara can be reached at her website,
barbarablackburnonline.com; through her
blog, rigorineducation.blogspot.com; or
on Twitter, @BarbBlackburn.

JumpStart offers academic agenda, not just day care

studies. Older students are paired with the
younger children to mentor them by reading with them.
Although Cornett has made sacri¿FHVZLWKKHURZQIDPLO\WRSURYLGHWKLV
service to the community, she said she
wouldn’t have it any other way. Knowing
that her students are cared for and happy
is more than enough assurance that she is
right where she is supposed to be.

6. Keep a Success Journal
Journaling is a practice that I still
struggle to incorporate in my life, but I
have found it to be one of the most critiFDOSDUWVRIVHOIUHÀHFWLRQ,IWKHLGHDRI

Continued from Page 5
surplus items to keep costs down.
“The day after Cool Enterprises came
WR¿[RXUKHDWDQGDLUV\VWHPWKHRZQHU
called to tell me they had ripped up the
check,” she said. “I couldn’t believe it.
Our community members and businesses
have been so supportive and we couldn’t

HOME OF THE

UNLIMITED $0 PRIMARY
CARE PHYSICIAN VISITS
$

0 LAB TESTS
$

0 X-RAYS

ZERO DEDUCTIBLES
ZERO COINSURANCE*
ZERO SURPRISES

do this without them.”
Audra and Michelle have established
JumpStart with an educational focus (not
just as a day care). Each day, students are
divided into groups for reading, spelling
and vocabulary exercises with lists provided by Inola teachers. In the afternoon,
students study math, science and social

A GREAT HEALTH
PLAN GIVES YOU
FAR MORE THAN
OUTPATIENT ZEROS.
At GlobalHealth, we believe your health plan
should provide more than discounts on certain
procedures. Our plan gives you the freedom
to see your Primary Care Physician as much
as you want for care you’re more likely to need.

Discover the zeros you
can use every day.
GlobalHealth.com/OKeducators

844.299.6999
Mzerorevad1 2016
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*Excluding Durable Medical Equipment, Orthotics and Prosthetics, Diabetic Supplies and Infertility Services.
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SMART Refr sh Program
Trade in
to trade up
The SMART Refresh program lets you trade
in your existing classroom technology to
receive a 13%* discount on any SMART
interactive display. SMART products, thirdparty products, anything goes! Bring in any
interactive whiteboard and leave with one of
our world class interactive displays.

Refresh aging
technology with
new world class
displays.

1.800.946.9727 X209
sales@avinext.com
*Discount off of SMART Suggested Net School Price. Resellers may sell for less. For eligibility, you must agree to remove existing classroom technology. Quantity limits and terms & conditions apply.

2016 SMART Technologies. All rights reserved. The SMART logo, smarttech and all SMART taglines and product logos are trademarks or registered
trademarks of SMART Technologies in the U.S. or other countries. All third-party product and company names are for identiﬁcation purposes only and may be
trademarks of their respective owners.
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With all
you do,
let us take
care of you.
American Fidelity is proud to
provide insurance benefits
and tax-savings solutions for
the education employee.

Oklahoma City Branch Office
 !     
Tulsa Branch Office
  !    
Lawton Branch Office
 ! 

americanfidelity.com

SB-26219-0813
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Through the FREE NEA Click &
Save® Program, NEA members
have collectively saved over $10
million—you can enjoy the savings,
too. It’s our most popular beneﬁt
for a reason.
Don’t miss out on all the savings.
Sign up today, and you’ll save on
dining, entertainment, clothes,
electronics, travel, and more in
thousands of locations with:

THIS SEASON, SHOP SMART. . .

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS  NEA MEMBERS SAVE
THOUSANDS ALL YEAR LONG!
NO NEED TO LOOK FOR A PARKING SPACE . . .
SHOP IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME!
Save BIG on the popular brands you love at thousands of stores!

XExclusive discounts not available
to the general public.
XWOWPoints for purchases that
you can redeem like cash.
XNEA Click & Save beneﬁts to
share with 4 friends and family.

Register now at neamb.com/clickandsave
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